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CRINOIDEA.
By AUSTIN ,H" ~LARK, ,United States National Museum,

.' , . " ...;.
' .. ,' ,

, ..,. :\.

In spite of all the work that has been done upon the CrinQidea of the Antarctic
,region;' unexpected new' forms still appear in every' extensive collection from that area,

. '. . .'. . • \ _ • . _ '~, 'f ., . '. .. " .... _. . ..' . ,

., . . Be.9ause of their dependence npon a' defiilite' ~nd riarro,vlydelimited rangf1' i;:Jf

conditions,'the Crinoidea are very l~~allydistributed in aliseas, ,'and although they~~y ,
:,be excee~ingly abundant in a given region they will ~ot be fo~nd unless on~ happens

, 'to hit upon, one of the often very' circu~scribed areas in which'theyoccur.
:. '" ' , .' ', '.:' '. ..:". ',' -". .
',,; Sowe may expect that for some time to come 'new ,crinoid type~,will continue
t9, be found in the Antarctic seas, especially in thlldeeper, waters., '

... '.
, ,

.', :--,.

. I.-INTRODUCTION:

,\ " .

,.:. ,,'.

. . ,!.. \.. ,'.

. , .. ,',

\

H.~-:-THE 'ANTARCTIC' CRINOiD' 'FAUNA. '" ..
. ' '

; . The following crinoids. a're'found in ,the AntarCtic faunal area--'that is, along
the shores of the Antarctic continent and about Kerguelen, Heard Island and the. Soutb
Orkneys-in water of less than 600 fathoms in depth.

. ; ': ' .' ..' . .

{.

ORDER COMATULIDA.

Sub-order MAcRoPHREATA.

FarnilyANTEDONIDAE...

Sub~family ZENOMETRINAE.

•Eurnorphornetra concinna A. H. Clark:

'. Sub:farnily HELlOMETRINAE.

, Promachocrinns kerguelensis P. H. Carpenter,

Solanumetra antarctwa (P. H. Carpenter). '

Florornetra 'rnawsoni, sp. nov.

Anthometra adriani (Bell).

Sub-family BATHYMETRINAE..

Isometra vivipara Mortensen.

Thaumatometra nutrix Mortensen.

, I

..

,- I '



6 AUSTRALASIAN ANTAROTIC EXPEDITION.

Family NOTOCRINIDAE.

N otocrinus virilis Mortensen.

ORDER INADUNATA.

Family PLICATOCRINID:AE.

Ptiloerinus antarcticus Bather.

"

The genera.Promachocrinus, Solanometra, Anthometra and Notocrinus are co~ed
to this region. Eu'morphometra.is represented by another species (hirsuta) at Marion
Island. Isometra is represented by another species off t4ecoast. of South' Ameri~a
as far north as Montevideo.' Ptilocrinus is represented by a second, rriuchl!trg!!r, species
(brueei) in deep water (2,485 fathoms) in the Antarctic regions, a~d by a third (pinnatus)
in deep water (1,588 fathoms) off British Columbia. Florometra includes numerous,
species which range northward from Cape Horn along the western coast of South and
North America to 'Alaska and the Aleutian Islands; and thence' southward' to, souther~
Japan. The'genus Thaumatometra is very widely distributed in deep water, although
it does not occur in the Arctic or in the eastern Pacific; but there is some doubt whether
the species des~ribed as ThaumatOmetra nutrix really belongs to this genus. ' .

\ \

, The' gerius Ptilocrinus is the only genus of stalked crinoids known from the
Antarctic in shallow water.,

I: . j

In sharp' contrast to the richness' of the Antarctic, the Arctic fauna is very poor
in crinoids, including only two species. These with their ranges, are:~

, "

Heliometra glacialis (Leach): Arctic sea~ and ~outhward to the eastern shore of
Hudson Bay, Georges Bank, off Cape Cod" Massachusetts, Iceland, the Faeroe Islands,.
northern Norway (West and East Finmark), 'and eastward along the Russian coast to the
New Siberian (Liakhof) Islands; also (var. maxima) from Cape, Patience (Terpenia),
Sakhalin Island, and the Gulf of Tartary southward-along the Asiatic coast to the Korean
Straits.

Poliometra prolixa (Sladen): Arctic regions; 'westward to Grinnell Land,
southward to the vicinity of Godhaab, west Greenland, Cape Brewster, east Greenland,

, ,

the vicinity of Jan Mayen, the cold deeps west, .nortH and east ofIceland, the ,Faeroe.
Channel and Finmark, and eastward to Kara Bay and just 'east of Wilczek Land: '

. .
Heliometra glacialis belongs to the, Heliometrinae and is, closely related to the

, various species of this sub-familY occurring in the Antarctic regions and in the east
and north Pacific. Poliometra prolixa beiongs to the Zenometrinae, and is related,
though not very closely, to Psathyrometra antarctica' which is found on the borders
of the' Antarctic continent at a depth of ,1',430 fathollls.

r



CRINOIDEA~CLARK. 7

. Solanometra antarctica.
"

\

•

Amo~g the stalked .crinoids the 'genus Ilycrinus (family Bourgueticrinidae) is
found, in very deep water, only in the e:X:t~eme north and south-from Enderby Land
to the Crozet Islands (australis A. H. Clark), in the cold deeps north of Iceland and the
Faeroe Islands (carpente~ii Danielssen and Koren), and in the north Pacific from south·
eastern Ala~ka to the Commander Islands (complariatus A: H. Clark): , .

The unstalked crinoids or comatulids which occur in the Antarctic in less thim
600 fathoms may be dijIerentiated by means of the following key.

IlL-KEY TO THE UNSTALKED CRINOIDS'. , .

(COMATULIDS) OF THE ANTARCTIC.
1JI Ten rays and 20 arms .(smali specimens may have less than 10 rays, but

never leBS than 6 rays, with twelve arms) , , . Promachocrinus keryuelensi s.

fl" Five rays and 10 arms- '"
b'- First pinnule (PI) composed of very short segments, few or none of

which are 'longer tnan. brllad. .

c1 Proximal pinnules shorter than those following, and PI shorter
than P2; dorsal perisome between the arII). bases heavily and.
completely plated'; ventral surface of the disk ~ith very
numerous plates, especially in' the anal area; colour' in life
crimson, red-brown or brown when preserved Notocrinus ~rilis.

cJ P~oxi~al pinnules longer than th~se' immediately following;'
I't longer than P2; or PI and P2 of the same length and longer
than P3; dorsal perisome between the arm bases and ventral
surface of the disk wholly without plates; colou'r ,in life yellow,
of /lesh coiour with the pinnui~s pink, 'never ·crimson. '

rJ} Elements of the diviSion series and brachials with a con
spicuous 'and usually 'high narrow ~edian keel; segments
of PI from the base to the tip with high carinate processes
on the outer side; P2 much shorter than PI and compos~d
of segments most 'Of which are much longer than broad;
in life /lesh coloured with the pinnulespink .. , ' Anthometra adriani.

dO Elements of the division series and brachials without high
and nl!ITow median keels; P2 of about the same length as
P,; in life bright yellow. '

fil' Large and robust, the ar,w about 125 mm, long; PI with
, about 60' segments ; cirri with about 40 segments, most.

of which. are not longer than broad; brachials ,beyond
the third syzygy short, much broader .tha,n the length
of the longer side; dorsal surface of the bra,chials,before
the third syzygy smooth .. : , , .. ,

e2 'Sm~ller and 'more slender, the armS not more than
,85 mm. long; PI ~ith not more than '36 segments;

cirri' With not more than 30 segments, thos~ in the
proximal two-thirds (except the !>asal) much longer

"

•
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•

..... ,
"

'l'

, 1

~'. ,'" .. ".

;. ,

I simietra vivipara,

EU~oTphometTa CQncinna,

. ' ..
rJ2 Shorter segments in the 'oute~ haif or two-thirds of tlul cirri,

sharply carinate. dorsally witjJ. W0minent dorsal spines;
about XXX cirri, ",hich are arranged in ten crowded columns,
two beneath each radial;, on a'lling sharply conical c~ntro
dorsal; elements of the division series and lower brachials

, '" with very spi~y' edges ~nd num~ro~s fine spines on the dorsal
'<" " surfitce; arms 30'mm, long; cirri with 20,..23 segments;

7 mm. long: ,.., ..., " ... '

I ',; .~,?,,~ T(F" :':.~:: : th~~ b~~aa./·brachials. b~yond the third syzygy ··riea~iy·

',;';j \,:, C : .:' ,:':: :" "or' quite'as long on:the longer side as broad'; brachials ." ,,~.. ::':T';
" ";" .. :~:"i :,', ':"before the, third 'syzygy with an abruptly 'elev:ated c.' ,,'Li" «

, ' ,' ,.' ,,'; " .. ,spinous patch in the dist~l p'ortion of the dorsal surface" ..
" i " , .' " , .. ,",'jr wi~h t~e i4stal edge everted' and m~ch pr~duced ... Floro~Ta mawsoni:~p~ [iI: j

" b2 First pinnule' (l;t)"c~mpo~ed' 'of s'egm~nts ';hich, exce~t for the basal, ' .. .'~" rj, )~(;Jj')
',' ;'" "are much :elongated, ';

c1 Genital pinnules, :with'the' second' 'and, third segments greatly'
expanded, forming a broad chamber ('i'), or with the second-sixth
segments broadened, 'most so on the ~econd-fourth and les~ so on
the fifth and sixth (~); arms about 65 or 70 mm. long; cirri

"with 2f-35 segments,few or'llone of 'Yhich,are app~edably longer
than broad ' , , ..

02 No expansion, of the segments of the genit~l pinnltles,
, .

dt Cirrus segments witho,ut dorsal processes, except for the,
,'": " ~: "" : 'c' opposing'spine; about XLV cirri, which are closely set on a,

low roun~ed conical centrodorsal; elements of the division
series and brachials smooth '

• \', I'

" .!.
"
)

IV.-DESCRIPTION.· OF 'MATERIAL SUBMITTED
FOR REPORT.

I!'amily ANTEDONiDAE Norman (emend. A. H. Clark).

Subfamily HE~,IOMETRINAEA, q. Clark.

, Genus ,PRO~IACHOCRINUS P. q, Cdrpe1iteT.

PROMACHOCRINUS imRGUELENSIS 'P. H. Oarpe,nter.

".

Localities,-Station 1, 354 fathoms, December,22, UH3 (thirty~six); Station 2,
.H8 fathoms, December 28, 1913 (~even); Station 3, 157 fathoms, December 31, 1913
(three); Station 8;' 120 fathoms, Jannary 27; 1914 (two);, St,ation 9; 240 fat,homs.
January 28; 1914 (five); ,Station 10, 325 fathoms, January 29, 1914 (three); Station 12, '
110 fathoms, January 31,1~lt (eight):- ,," '.

Distribution..,--Shores of the -Antarctic continent, and also Heard Island,
Kerguelen, and South Georgi,a. Thebathyinetric range is from '10 to, 354 fathoms.,

This is the commonest and m?stwidely distJ;ibuted, and also the largest, of the
,Antarctic crinOIds. ... , ',' ':'~·.ii '
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Colour. in life.-Arms white, pinnules, and occasion~lly th~ Clm also, light
heliotn?pe ·or violet, the ventral surface yellow ·or yellowish (Station 2). Sometimes
the arms are narrowly banded with violet at t:p.e syzygies (Station 10),. :'.,

N otes.-Of the sixty-fonT sp!3cimens in tIle collcction, fifty-three have the usual
10 rays and 20 arms. One example has 10 rays and 22 arrns (Station 12), one of the IBr
axillaries bearing two lIBr series, rese~~ling the IBr series, each with two arms.· FoUr
specimens have 9 rays and ~8 arms (Stations I, 2 [2], and 3). ,Three specimens have 8
rays and 16 arms (Stations 2, 8, and ·12).· Three specimens have 6 rays and 12 arms
(Stations I [2], and 8). 'Except for the 9-rayed examples, these ar~ all much less th!Lll
full size. The 8-rayed specimen from Station 8 is about two-thirds grown, ·and.that from
Station 12 is very small.. The 6-rayed speciniens are half the normal size or smaller..

In the specimen with two lIBr s~:i:ies and 22 arms (Station I) one of the lIBr series
is normally developed. The second is situated on the left distal face of the I;8r axillary
and is turned so that its dorsoveiltral axis makes an angle of 900 with the dorsoventral
axis of the other, (Lnd of the IBr series which bears them. The axillary of this itBr series
therefore has one of its lateral angles (the right) extending directly ontward while the

, other (the left) is directed inward. Of the two arms arising from. this axillary, one
(which normally would be the right) exte~ds outward from the general circle of arms.
with its dorsal surface to the left, while .the other (normally the left) extends inward
within· the circle of arms and is not visible in external view.

In some of the specimens (Station '9) the middle two-thirds of the outer half of
. the fourth and following brachials is abrllptly elevated and densely covered with very

small er~ct spines;· or (Stations 2, 10) on the sixth and following brachials a triangular
area with the base occupying the· entire dorsal portion of the distal edge and the apex
in about the middle of the middorsal line is abruptly elevated and finely spinous. This·
elevation of a portion of the dorsal surface of thebrachials' disappears at about the'
thirtieth brachial, after which point the brachiais have slightly produced and strongly
scrrate distal ends and sometimes a roughened dorsal surface.

Some individuals (Station I) show no elevation at the synarthriallines, while jn
others (Station I) there are ratlier promi11cnt small conical synarthrial tubercles. '

The longest complete cirrdStatio~s 1, 10) are 70-80 inm. long and consist of 36-40
scgments. Th~ termmal claw is long, sharp, and very slender, gently crq:'ved in the
proximal third but becoming straight in the outer two-thirds.

In the. largest 'speciulen with well preserved· arms thcse ·are about 150 pim. i~

length; but in some of the specimens the arms. must' havc been nearly or quitc 200 mm.
long.

Genus SOLANOiVIETRA A. H: Clark.

SOLANOMETRA,ANT~RCTICA (P. H. Carpente~).

LocaWies.~Statioll I, 354 fathoms, December 22, 1913, (one); Station 3, 157
fathoms, Dccember .31, 1913 (five); no locality (three).

3242-B
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Distribution.-Knowli only from Heard Island, the ~'Discovery" stations at
Wiriter Quarters and near Mts. Erebus and Terror, and the " Aurora" stations listed
above. The bathymetric range is from 1.5 to 354 fathoms.

, .
Colour in life,-:-Yellow.

Remarks.-This 'species is easily distinguished from its relatives by the short
cirri witl{ not'more than 40 segments of which the longest are about twice as long as
broad, and the majority, in ,large cirri, 'are' broader tha~ long. The segments have
rather flaring ends which give them a very characteristic appearance. The brachials
beyond the oblong proximal are short, twice as· broad as their/greater (exterior) length:
The axillaries are very broad, broa~er than long. P3 is more like P4 than it is like P2"

and the segments of the outer pinnules are strikingly short.

In general appearailCe this species is extraordinarily like the Arctic Heliometr~,

glacialis.

The six-rayed specimen of this species recorded (as Antcdon antarctica) from
the" Terra Nova," collections by Professor ,F. Jeffrey Bell in 1917 is undoubtedly an I

,example of Promachocrimts kerguelensis.
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Genus' FLoRoMETRA A. H. Clark.:

. FLOROMETRA MAWSONI, sp. 1iov.

'. , ? A1itedon anta'fctica (part) Bell,. National Antarctic Exped., Nat. ,!list., '1, Echinod.,
, 1908,.p: 4 (" Discovery"; Winter Quarters).

, '

? Solanometora antarctica (part) A. II.. Clark, 'Smithonian Miscellaneous Collections,
. 61, No. 15, 1913, p. 61, No.3 (" Discovery"; ',Winter Quarters). ,

Promachocorinus (P'fomachocrinus) lcerguelensis (part) A. II: Clark, Die Crinoiden del'
Antarktis, 1915, p.J30 [bottom of page] ; pI. 4, figs. la, Ib (vicinity of Gaussbel'g,
222 fathoms).

Description.-The centrodorsa( is moderate in si~e, flattened hemispherical, with
'numerous' (from 60 to 80) cirrus sockets which are closely 'crowded and irregularly
arranged, though on the ·apical half showing a tendency to become aligned in coh~mns. '
Beneath. each, radial there are between four and five sockets, iJ;regularly alternating
higher and lower, one or more being smaller than the others.

The cirri are XL-L, 27-29, the longest 20-25 mm. in l~ngth. The first seginent
is very-short, the second is from half again to twice as broad as long, the third is' half '
again as long as its median width, and the fifth-seventh are about three times as long
as their median 'widtll;, those following very slowly decrease in length so.that the
outermost' fourteen or fifteen are ,about as long as the distal width" except that the
penultimate, which is narrower than those preceding, is from half again to twice as long

• L.
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as' 'broad; ~nd the antepenultimate may be somewhat elongated.. The third and
following segments are constricted centrally with the dorsal and ventral (and also lateral)
profiles markedly and evenly concave and the flaring distal ends overlapping the bases I

of the succeeding' s~gments all round, though sOlI).ewhat more strongly dorsally than
elsewhere. As the segments decrease in 'length, distally the dorsal and dorsolateral

, portions of ~heir .distal borders become ,more strongly produced and at. the same time..
finely spinolls, with a' prominent tooth in the middorsal line. On the short outermost
segments th~ qorsal surfac'e becomes sharply carinate. .AS a result of the production
of the, dorsal surface of the segments the dorsal profile of the outer half of the cirri is
very strongly,and conspicuously serrate. The opposing spine is very small, low, conical,
and subtermi~al i~ position, rarely, somewhat elongated. The terminal claw is as long
as" or longer than, the penultimate segmen't, and is very slender and only moderately
curved.' , . '

The, distal ~dges of the radials are, even ~ith the rill). of the centrodorsal in the
1 midradial line, but curve strongly upward in the interradial angles'where they are

considerably produced outwardly, the general surface of'the interradial triangle formed
py the anterolateral portions of t~o adjacent radials being deeply:' sunken. The edges
of the; radials are ;very finely spinous. ' ,

The IBr l are exceedingly short and band-like, between SIX and eight times as
broad as the median length, broadly chevron-shaped, with the laterai borders convergent
distally. The lateral portions of the distal edge are more or less strongly armed with
fine spines. The IBr~ (axillarie~) are rhombic, somewhat 'broader ,than long, with all
the sides rather strongly' and almost equally conpave. Their lateral angles project for

, some distance beyond the obtuse anterolateral angles of the IBr l . The anterior (distal)
. edges are finely spinous..

. The 10 arms are about 85 mm. long. The first brachiaJs are five or six times as
IO!lg exteriorly as interiorly. From the iriner side their distal border runs parallel to the'
proximal border to beneath the posterior projection of the second brachial, then turns
dist,:;tlly and runs at an a:ngle of about 45° with the proximal border to the outer distal
angle. The distal edge is roughened with numerous very small spines, the roughening
being broadest in the 'middle.' The second ~rachials are very much larg~r than the first
and are irregularly quadrate. Their outer border is about as long as the outer border
of th~fir;t. A small area, roughly a right-angled t~iangle with the hypotenuse
coinciding with the distal border and' the opposite angle proximal and median,' is
roughened with fine short SpilleS. The first syzygial pair (composed of brachials3 + 4)
is almost oblong, but slightly longer interiorly than exteriorly, with the proximal and,
distal borders slightlY concave. The central' half of the distal border is somewhat
produced and. is a!med with short spines, this production being broade.st in the median
line: The next four brachials are wedge-shaped with strongly 'concave ends, twice as
broad as the median length,with the longer side about half again as long as the shorter.
The distal border is abruptly everted, and the central half is strongly produced at right. .' .

•
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angles to the axis of the arm, forming (as viewed along the arm) a high rounded triangular
eoarsely spino~s proceSH. Shortly after the' secpnd syzygy the brachials become very

, obliguelywedgfl-shaped with strongly concave ends, not quite so long as broad, with the
dist~l border' rather strongly but evenly produced ,and coarsely spinous. Distally the'
brachials become grad~alJy less and less obliquely wedge-shaped; and toward the end
of the arms somewhat longer than broad and slightly constricted basally. The coarsely
spincitls production of the distal edge is conspicuous t~ the am). tips. "

Syzygies occur between brachials 3 -+ 4, 9 + 10 and 14 + 15, and distally at
inter~als of 3 ~uscular articulations. .

PI: is 10 mm. long, very slender, flexible and flagellate, and is composed of 36
'segments of which,the first is between two and three times as broad as long, those'

. .', ,
succeeding gradually increasing in length and becoming about as long as broad on the
eig4th and very slightly longer than b,road on the thir~eenth-fifteenth,'the remainder'
b~ing about as IO~lg as broad. The third-fifth segments have the out,er edge (the edge
toward the arm tip) somewhat swoHen. and produced into a roundedly angular blunt
edged process, which on the next two segments is truncated and lower. The last

,eighteen segments have the side toward the arm 'tip with a prominent rounded, process
which is minutely spinous o~ the crest, the distal profile of this portion of the pinnule
being prominently scalloped as in Anthometra adriani. On the six or eight segments
preceding these, going toward the base of the pinnule, the swelling of the edge of the
segments becomes more and more restricted to the distal end, ,and also progressively
lower, finally disappearing altogether.

, P 2' is of about the same length as Pl' 'but it is considerably stouter basally,
sbme";vhat less flexible, and i's composed of only 30 segmen~s. The first segment is
twice as broad as long, trapezoidal, the second is longer with the proximal angles
broadly trunc;ated, the third is about as lo~g as bro~d, and the ninth and following are
about'twice as long as th,e width of their proximal ends. DistaHy the seghlimts become
shorter 'again, the last four or five being about as long as their greatest width., On the
tenth segment the median portion' of the distal border ,of the side toward the' arm tip
~eeomes swollen and minutely spinous. On the segments su?ceeding this swelling
risefl in he~ght and extends basally so that the end of each segment on the side toward
the arm tip projects some distance beyond the base of the following segment,the dorsal
profile running·in a straight line from the apex of this production to th~ base' of the
segment., .OraduaHy the maximum height of this projection moves basaHy, and on the
last' four of' five segmelits is about ,in the middle, so that the segments ,are seen to be,. . . ,
provid~d, on. the side toward the arm tip, with, a conspicu(;ms evenly rounded finely
spin~ms blunt-edged crest., .

, P 3 is 8 mm. long,with 16 segments,. somewhat stouter basally th?,n P 2, less flexible,
and tapering evenly from the base to the tip. ,The first segment is about three times
asbr6~d 'as long, the second is broader than long with the proximal angles br~adly'
tnj~;Qeted, the third is ,nearly or quite half again as long as broad, the fif!h.is twice as

I
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long as b~oad"and those following slowly increase in length, becoming about th;ee times
as long as. broad distally. The side of the segments' toward 'the arm tip bears a rather
broad roughened line of fine spines and a slight and inconspicuous tuft of longer spines
at the distal end, while the distal ends of the outer segments are slightly produced and
finely spinous. . .

" "

,P4 is 7 mm. long with 16 segments, andresemble P s.

The distal pinnules are about 15 mm. long With 25, segments which have a broad"
roughened or minutely spinular line along the" side toward the arm tip.

• I , •

"Localities.-Station 2, 318 'fathoms, Decefuber 28, 1913 (two) ; "Station 8, 120
"fathoms, .January 27,1914 (six); Station "9, 240 fathoms, .January 28,1914 (two);
St,ation 10, 325 fathoms, .January 29, 1914 (four) ; Station 12, llO fathoms, January 31,
1914 (eleven); no data (two). "

Distribution.~Known only between Lat. 640 32' and 660 55' $., from Long.
940 17' to 1450 21' E. The bathymetric range is from llO to 325 fathoms.

" ..
Notes.-This species is described from one of the two specimens from Station 2; .

the other is similar to the one described.

Other specimens show that the clmtrodorsal varies from low flattened hemispherical
or broadly truncated conical in the larger examples to conical with slightly swollen
sides, about twice as broad at the base as high, in the smaller. The arms in fully grown
individuals vary from about 70 to 85 mm. in length. PI has from 26 to 36 (usually about
30) segments. The longest cirri are 25 mm. long with 26-,29 seginents.

The proximal brachials either have the middie portion of the distal edge
greatly produced into a thin rounded triangular deeply se,rrate fin-hke process at right
angles to the axis of the arm, or there may be on the dorsal ~urface an abruptly elevated
triangular area thickly studded with minute spines with ,the base occupying about the
middle half of the distal edge and· the more or less rounded apex on, Of very near, the

. proximal edge. In a lateral view of th~ arms these elevated spinous areas appear as high
rounded processes which are about their 9wn width apart; but they may become much
narrowed and restricted to the distal half or less of the brachials, in which case they
appear ~s short and broadly rounded carinate processes.'

The entire absence of any median ·carination on the elements of the division
series and first t\VO brachials at once distinguishes this speCIes from similariy small
specimens of Anthometra adriani.

In the British' Museum there are ,several small comatulids collected by the
" Discovery" at Winter Quarters of whi~h I wrote in 1913 that they" are probably
antarctica, but their small size renders accurate determination difficult." It is quite
likely that the~e will prove to represent the present species.

•
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In 1915 I recorded and figured ~hat :i considered at the tilne to b'e a half grown
individual of'Promachocrinus kergttelensis with 5 rays and 10 anris which had beim dredged
by the" Gauss" in 222 fathoms (400 metres) in the vicinity of Gaussberg. In- this
specimen the cirri were said to be 52 mm. long with 33-37 segments. The centrodorsaJ
is co~ical, 4 mm. broad at the base and 4 mm. high, and shows no resorption at the

'dorsal pole. The dorsal surface of the earlier brachials is thickly beset with fine spines.

This specimen was figured natural size (fig. 'la) and also twice natural size (fig. Ib).
The original photographs~ere not very ciear, and the background was blocked out by
myself. While the larger figure does not show.the scalloped profile so characteristi'c
of the arm bases ,of this species, this is indicated in the smaller figure on the left side,
so that it may have ·been inadvertently obliterated in the larger figure in the bloeking
out proeess.

I am now inelined to believe that this so-called 5-rayed j'ndividual' 'of
.Promachocrinus kerguelensis is in reality a specimen of Florometra mawsoni, and that the
eirri deseribed (52 mm. in length with 33-37 segments) may have come from a different'
individual. '.

Remarks.-There seems to be no doubt that this species is properly referable to the
genus Florometra, from the other species of ,which it differs only in the much smaller size
and in the greater development of the modification of the dorsal surface and distal
edges of the earlier braemals.

The genus. Florometra ranges from Cape Horn northward along the western coasts'
of South and North America to the Bering Sea, westward along .the Aleiltian Islands,
and southward along the Pacific coast of J~pan to Sagami Bay in southern Japan.
It has not previously been fOllnd in the Antarctic seas.

Genus ANTHOMETRA A. H. Clark.

ANTHOMETRA ADRIANI (Bell).

Localitie~.-Station 1, 354 fathoms, December 22,1913 (twenty-t.hree); StatiOl~ 2,
318 fathoms, December 28, 1913 (four); Station 3, 157 fathoms, December 31, 19'13
(three); Station 8, 120 fathoms, January 27, 1914 (one); Station 9, 246 fathoms,.,
January 28,1914 (two); Station 12,110 fathoms, January 31,1914 (fifteen)..

Distribution.-Confined to the shores' of the Antarctic continent \ihere it is
generally distributed and common, being, .except for Prornachocrinus kerguelensis, ~he

most abundant crinoid. The bathynlCtric range is from 110 to 354 U 500) fathoms..

Colour ~:n life.-Arms flesh colour, the pinnules pink.

. Notes.-The longest cirri (Station, 12) are 90 mm. long with $1 segnients. The,'
fu;st segment'is about four times as broad as long, the next three~re about 'three times
as broad as long, the fifth is slightly over twice as broadas'lol1g, the SIxth is nearly as'
long as broad, the seventh is one third again as long as broad, and the ninth-twelfth
are nearly twice as long as broad. The segnlents following very sbwly decreaseiri length

, I
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so ,that the last eight are scarcely longer .than broad. Mter about the twelfth' the
median portion ·of the distal dorsal border beconies very slightly prominent. In dorsal
view the middle third of the distal edge is seen to be slightly bowed outward and serrate:
Later this becomes slightly elevated and more strongly serrate, appearingin lateral view
as a slight terminal spine directed obliquely forward. Di'stally this projection slowly
narrows, on about the tenth segment from the end the dorsal surface of the segments
becoming broadly and roundedly subcarinate; the median elevation gradually becoming
still narrower and more easily evident, and the la~t two segments before the penultimate

. are distinctly carinate dorsally. The opposing spine is a longitudinally elongate tubercle
occupying the distal half of the penultimate segment. The terminal claw is soniewhat

. longer than the penultimate segment, moderately stout and evenly curved. In the outer
half the cirri taper very slowly and gradually to a slender tip.

The proxinml pinnules may be described as follows (large sp~cimen from Station. ,

12) :-
p 1 is 20 mm. long with 50 segments. The first 4 or '5 segments are about twice.

, \

as broad as long, and the remainder are all broader than long. The tl:).ird and following
segments have a prominent carinate cres~ on the side toward the arm tips.. On the
third the crest is broad and gently convex, on the fourth and fifth the process is roundedly
pointed, and on the segmel}ts following the crest long and high, rising to a height of half
the width of the segment or more, with the outer edge straight and parallel to the
longitUdinal. axis of the segment. Thes~ prominent crests' on the segments present
in general the same effect as the combs on the proxima,l pinnules of the coniasterids,
but the outer edge is straight so that they are in shape oblong with the corners rounded,
and they are situated on the side ~f the segments toward the arm tip instead of on the
opposite edges as in the comasterids. Thepinnule is slender, evenly tapering, flagellate,
and flexible.

.P2 is 12mm: long with 18 segments of which the first three. are twice as broad
as lorig, the seventh is abou~ as long as broad, and those following gradually increase
in lengt1?, the distal being-twice as long as broad. The pinnule"is slightly stouter'basally
than P l' tapers more gradually, and'is less flexible.' It tape~s 'gradually to a point, and
there is no modification ofthe segments. . .

. P3 is 10 mm. long with 20segm'ents and resembles P2; P 4 is 12 mm. long with 19
segments; P 5 is 12 mm. long with 18 segments, very slightly stouter basal~y than P4'
The pinnule increases slowly in width to the fifth and sixth segments, the seventh'
tap~rs ~tr~lI~gly distally, and the terminatmg segments are slender. Viewed dorsally,
the first two segments are very short, the fourth is about.as long as broad, the seventh

,is about twice as long as the central width, and those follo.\Ying soon become about four
times as long as broad. The fourth-sevimth segments have their ventrolateral edges
produced and broadly rounded, these flanges serving as a protection for the gonad. In
lateral view the fourth-seventh segments are seen to be broadened, this hroadening

. being greatest on the fifth. The ,seventh and eighth' taper distally, and .the ninth and
following arc' ·slender. . ..

•
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Pa is 22 mm. long with 36 segments. Viewed laterally it increases in width
to the fifth and sixth segments, tapers on the seventh-ninth, and is slender. with
increasingly elongate segments from 'that point onward. The fourth-sixth segments
.have a slight flange-like pro<;l.uction of the ventral edges. The following pinnriles are
tliniilar; about 20 mm.IOlig, with· the third-seventh segments so~ewhat expanded and
",vith their ventrolateral edges produced into a thin narrow flange.. The genital pinnules
have much the same appearance as those of the species of Perissometra. The ~entral

surface of the piimules is 'comp1etely enclosed by 'large covering plates imbricating
distally, each ofwhich bears a more or less elongatefinger-like process extending over the
median line, the finger-like processes of the plates on ~he two sides of the median line
exactly dovetailing over the median line.

In the largest specimens (Station 12) the arms are about 160 mm. iong, o~ somewh!1t
less than twice as long as the longest cirri.

,

There is very considerable variation in the height of the middorsal carinate
processes on the brachials, particularly on the more 'or less oblo.ng brachials before the
third syzygy: In occasional. specimens. (Station 1) the processes on these proximal

, brachials are almost wholly obsolete, being represented only by low obscure and broadly
rounded tubercles, while in others (Station 1).they are very high with the crest forked ..

, .

Family NOTOCRINIDAE. Mortensen.

Genus NOTOCRINUS Mortensen.

NOTOCRINUS VIRILlS Mortensen.

Localities.~Station 1, 354. fathoms, December 22, 1913, '(three); Station 3,
157 fathoms, December 31, 1913 ( four)~ Iil

. Distribution.-Previously recorded only from the Swedish South Polar
E'xpedition, 1901-:-1903, Station 5, in Lat. 64° 20' S.,Long. 56° 37' W., at a depth of

, 82 fathoms (150 metres); and from" Terra' Nova" Station 341, off Cape Bird Peninsula,
. McMurdo Sound, at a dept,h of 44 fathoms (80 metres). . .

It is proba~ly to be found everywhere along the shores of the 'Antarctic continent,
though more locally distributed than the other Antarctic species of large size. The
bathymetric range is from 44 to 354 fathoms.

Oolour in Life~-Crimson.
I 'J' ,

•
Remarks.-This species is much less fragile than the other comatulids f(;l1lild in

the Antarctic regions.

.~\
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" 4....--HYDROZOA. By' Assist. Prof. E, A: BRIGGS, University or Sydney. (In pres8.)
,; , 5.-NON-CALCA~EOUS' SPONGES. By M. BURTON, M;Sc., 'British Mils,eum.' (In Fe48.)
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" . 3.':""LEECHES.. By,Pr6f. J: P.,MOORE,' University of Pennsyrv~iiia; (In pres8.) " ",'
.. ,'4~-C,ES'llOD.A" ;By P!!lf:T.:S:A.RVEt JOHNSTON, University of Adf~de:' (In p~es8.), .
" 5.-PARASITIC< NEMArODA: 'By: Pr~f. T. HA:aVEY JO,HNSTON, University of Adelaide., (In
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/' ...." 6.-r~:~INA.: 13; H.o WOME~~L'EY, A.L.S., F.R.E.S., So~th Aus~ralian'Museum; (In :;nesB.)

" 7...,..ECmN~DERIDA. By Prof. T..HARYEY JO;HNSTON, ,~niversity of 4deiaide. (In pres8.)
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'. '. The.'Rep~~ on the Birds, Mam~ and' certain Irivert;brata will be in~l~ded in the ~ecorda ofth~ ,I\rit~h,
. \ Australian~nd New Zealand Alitatcti,c Expe~tiion i:Jf i\!29..i931.8s joi,nt reporfJ!. " \ ,.
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